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Background
The OUS contract for practicum placement in school districts requires that reduced fee credits awarded districts be usable during all academic terms including summer school and for continuing education offerings. Currently summer school and continuing education offerings are made available on a self-support basis. In honoring our commitment to offer compensation to districts that host our students, we must also carefully consider the impact of reduced fee credits on self-support programs.

Policy And Procedure
With the exception of Continuing License seminars, self-support programs (Summer School and offerings through Continuing Education), may honor reduced fee credit privileges on a space-available basis only.

Each COE program will determine the self-support offerings available each year. For each self-support offering, program coordinators and teaching faculty will determine a space-availability policy and communicate this policy to the Associate Dean for Academic Programs. The space available policy will be published in all information and recruitment materials disseminated by the program, beginning at least one complete term prior to the course offering.

Please note, however, that vouchers are not redeemable for Continuing Licensure program seminars through Continuing Education.